May Museum Exhibits

• Started large exhibits in 1992
• Chosen for general appeal to the community and past experience
• Compliment Washoe County School District Curriculum
• On average, spring exhibit accounts for 50% of Museum’s income
May Museum Exhibits

Live Animal Exhibits
- Rainforest Animals
- Snakes
- Wolves
- Medium Sized Cats
- Bear Cubs
- Sea animal touch tank

Exhibit Companies
- Living Science Foundation
- Mace Loftus
- Road Arc
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Misc. Exhibits (hard to categorize)

- GROSSOLOGY
- ANIMAL GROSSOLOGY
- KING TUT
- CREATURES
- TREASURE
- ANTARCTICA
- Dragons and Dinos

Exhibition Companies

- Science Museum of Minnesota
- Marty Martin
- Wonderworks
– Mid-January through Mid-May 2019
– 15,400 visitors- Best Gift Store Revenue
– Third exhibit that we have rented from Stage Nine Exhibits
– “Toytopia” and “Hall of Heroes”
– Pleased with their product and service
– Technicians from Stage Nine install exhibit with the Trustee Crew Leaders Robbie Short, Kevin Callahan and museum staff
DRAGONS 2019
Future Exhibits

2020 Animation Academy

2021 Dinosaurs

We look forward to working with Stage Nine Exhibits for these next couple of years and expect to have a wonderful time creating wonderful experiences for our visitors!